MAY 2017-JUNE
Welcome to the activity newsletter. This news letter will be produced every 4 weeks
and available to staff, residents and their family and friends. We aim to celebrate
everything activities and inform family and friends of residents what they have been up
to as well as any up and coming events.
We are very happy to introduce Anna. Anna
has joined the activity team and has a background in care as well as studying as a
occupational therapist. The pink ladies exist no
more!! As we now have Paul who has joined the
team. Paul has joined the team on a temporary
basis, but is great team member and we would
like to give Paul and Anna a warm welcome.

We have been very lucky with the
sunshine lately allowing outdoor activities
to happen such sensory gardening.
Molly and Zita visited the home with their
two rescue dogs, who were gorgeous!
They visited every resident they all
enjoyed smoothing them. Joan was a
massive fan and we cannot wait for their
return!!

The Royal Welsh College of
Music and Drama preformed an
outstanding show at The
Romilly. It moved some staff
and resident to tears!
We all enjoyed joining in too.

This month Leighton celebrated his
birthday, he had a lovely day and lots
of cards and visitors.
You can now find up and coming
birthdays on the main activity notice
board, this will be updated every
month.
Just a reminder that afternoon tea
takes place every last Friday of the
month, chef Emma made a gorgeous
spread this month
Thank you!!
Could family and friends please donate any old
magazines to activities for up and coming crafts sessions.

IMPORTANT Could you all please put Sunday 16th
July in your diary as we are having fundraiser, details
are to come.

